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A coyote is seen recently exploring Dryden
Way in Parsippany.

Did ill
coyote,
runner
meet?
5th victim feared
in Chester Twp.
WILLIAM WESTHOVEN
@WWESTHOVEN
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Luvo Café (left and above), serving only
healthy, natural or organic meals with
gluten-free options, is one of the
features of the new Chambers Center for
Well Being at Atlantic Health System’s
Outpatient Ambulatory Care Center in
Morristown.

ONLINE

Chambers Center for Well Being opens
with fanfare in Morristown — see video
at DailyRecord.com.

LEARN MORE
CHAMBERS CENTER FOR WELL BEING
WHAT: COMMUNITY GRAND OPENING
The public will meet the integrative
medicine team, enjoy tours and tastings,
experience group acupuncture, massage
and more.
WHEN: 11 a.m to 2 p.m. today

$6M Center for Well Being
offers spa-like atmosphere
LORRAINE ASH @LORRAINEVASH
MORRISTOWN — Dean Ornish and Dee-

pak Chopra, international luminaries in
the field of integrative medicine, flew to
Morristown Thursday to help celebrate
the opening of Atlantic Health System’s
Chambers Center for Well Being.
Hundreds who supported the $6 million, 20,000-square-foot center — a veritable hub of healing techniques and practitioners — filled a festive tent outside
the center for talks and a meditation led
by Chopra.
Afterward, they got tours of the center, situated in the heart of Atlantic’s

Outpatient Ambulatory Care Center at
435 South St., a building that also houses
the health system’s diabetes, and endocrine institute and metabolic medicine
center, as well as practices in pediatrics
and cardiology, among others.
“We’re deeply grateful, honored and
humbled to have this magnificent facility named after us,” said New Jersey philanthropist Ray Chambers, speaking on
behalf of his family. “It has been a
dream.”
Twenty-five years ago, the spark to
create such a center was ignited over

COST: Free
INFORMATION: 973-971-6301,
www.chamberscenterforwellbeing.org

“We’re going to take that
expression, ‘What hurts
you?’ and turn it on its
head. Now we’re going to
say, ‘How good can you
really feel?’”
KAREN KESSLER
CHAIRWOMAN OF THE ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

See CENTER, Page A2

PEGGY WRIGHT
@PEGGYWRIGHTDR

A legal argument is underway on
whether a driver who struck the husband of state Supreme Court Justice Jaynee LaVecchia in the King’s supermarket parking lot in Morristown had insurance coverage at the time of the 2011 accident.
The justice’s spouse, Michael R. Cole,
67, of Morris Township, died on Sept. 17,
2011, about six weeks after he was struck
by a vehicle on Aug. 7, 2011, while walk-

ing in the parking lot on South Street.
Cole was an accomplished New Jersey attorney, with a career that included
being director of the Division of Law in
the state Attorney General’s Office,
chief counsel to Gov. Thomas H, Kean,
chairman of Legal Services of New Jersey and a former partner with the Teaneck-based law firm DeCotiis, Fitzpatrick & Cole.
As executrix of her deceased husband’s estate, LaVecchia previously
filed a wrongful death lawsuit in state
Superior Court, Morristown, against
driver Breanna Divito, then 18, of Montville.
Divito, who was issued a summons for
unsafe driving, was picking up supplies

State Supreme
Court Justice
Jaynee LaVecchia
was in the parking
lot when her
husband was hit.

“The sad fact is that one set of
insurance folks thought the policy
was starting on a Saturday, and the
other set thinks it started on
Monday.”

Heads up!
Soccer teams
invading
STAFF REPORT
PARSIPPANY — The Parsippany Soccer Club is hosting its 26th annual Parsippany Pride Invitational this weekend, so parks and fields are expected to
be extra busy.
This year, 516 teams are scheduled
to play in the tournament that draws
participants from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York, Connecticut and
Canada. The Pride Invitational is the
largest fall soccer tournament in the
Northeast, according to organizers.
The tournament kicked off Friday
and runs through Sunday afternoon,
with matches held on 63 fields at 23 different venues throughout Parsippany.
Tournament games are also played at
the RVA Complex in Boonton Township, Horseshoe Lake Recreation Complex in Roxbury, Morris Catholic High
School in Denville and Memorial Middle School in Hanover.
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WHERE: 435 South St., Morristown

Insurance at issue in Morristown death
Judge’s spouse hit
in supermarket lot

CHESTER TWP. — Police are eager to
track down a fifth person who may
have encountered a rabid coyote that
terrorized several people last weekend
in the Black River Wildlife Management Area.
“It has come to our attention that
possibly a fifth person came into contact with the rabid coyote on Saturday
while running on Patriots Path,” Lt.
Thomas Williver wrote to the Daily
Record on Friday. “This person has not
come forward yet, and we are requesting the use of your media resources to
urge this person or any other person
that may have come in contact with the
rabid coyote to contact the Chester
Township Police at 908-879-5514.”
The coyote bit one man, who was riding his bicycle on Patriots Path, and
confronted two other people Saturday
before attacking a 69-year-old bow
hunter Sunday, biting him on the face.
The hunter, identified only as a Cliffside Park resident, fought the animal
off with an arrow before killing it with a
knife.
The next day, state Fish & Wildlife
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